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IMPORTANT DATES:

restriction of adults on site, minimal contact with family
and friends in the community and increased hygiene and
cleaning practices.
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And here we are… the last Newsletter of the term and what a
term it has been! Having said that, I believe that there have
been some huge positives from our experiences. Please
celebrate our many successes and achievements when you
read page 3 of this newsletter.

End of Term 2
Our school community like all school communities have never
experienced a term like this one before. We have learnt to be
very flexible and become more resilient in a changing
landscape, often on a daily basis.
Thank you again to our parents and carers for supporting our
children to be the best they can during these difficult times.
One of the surprising highlights of this situation has been the
tremendous growth in independence of our Prep - Grade 2
students. They have been able to say goodbye to grownups at
the gate and walk independently into school. They have been
able to get their school bags and their lunches into school and
sort out their shoes etc., unaided by adults. What an amazing
achievement - well done!
I would really like to acknowledge the personal growth of all
of the students, with their increased adaptability, empathy
and resilience during this time. They have finished the term
enthused and engaged in their learning and will be ready to
launch into Term 3 when we return on Monday 13th July 2020.
I wish to sincerely thank the teachers, aides, office staff,
wellbeing staff, cleaners and crossing supervisors - from
transitioning to remote and flexible learning and then
returning to on-site schooling. You have demonstrated
remarkable stamina, resilience, responsiveness, collegiality,
and innovation to support our students to cope with the
COVID-19 crisis. It just demonstrates to me AGAIN what an
amazing staff we have at TWPS.
Like me, you are probably watching the news each day and the
concerning rise in cases of COVID-19 in Victoria. It has been
identified that the rise is due predominantly to family contact
and confirms our need to continue to adhere to the advice and
direction we are given regarding social distancing of adults,

You will be aware some schools have closed and I want
to reassure you that we keep in regular contact with the
Health Department and Education Department in
regards to these situations and that we follow all advice
given to schools in regards to maintaining the health
and safety of our students and staff. For further
information about these guidelines and processes, please
go to Department Education & Training Home page on
https://www.education.vic.gov.au and clink the link
under For Parents: Coronavirus information.
Due to the recent spike in COVID-19 cases the
Department will be not be releasing the updated version
of the School Operations Guidelines until later this Friday
afternoon at the earliest. However, I have included a
letter from the Victorian Chief Health Officer on page 4
of this newsletter that was emailed to me moments
ago. I will keep you informed of any major changes if
needed prior to the last week of the school holidays.
Otherwise I will send through a School Update on Friday
10 July (during the last week of the school holidays) on
what our return to school will look like via COMPASS,
Class Dojo and our school Facebook page: Thomastown
West Primary School 2020. So please keep an eye out for
that update!
The State of Emergency in Victoria has been extended
for another four weeks to continue the measures
designed to slow the spread of coronavirus and keep
Victorians safe. The State of Emergency has been
extended until 11.59pm on 19 July 2020, which allows
the Victorian Government to continue to enforce physical
distancing and isolation requirements, as well as other
directions from the Chief Health Officer. For this reason,
at this stage, we will be commencing Term 3 with the
same staggered arrangement.

Semester 1 Reports
As you are aware, the modified semester 1 student
reports were sent home last Friday. On Monday and
Tuesday this week we had interpreters at our school
supporting our parents to read through their student
reports. We will ensure this service is also provided again
later in the year.

Term 2 Parent/Teacher meetings
Wednesday’s Parent/Teacher video conference meetings
were a HUGE success! 90% of parents and carers
participated in these meetings, which is a significant
increase in the engagement from previous years!

Well done everyone! We appreciate that it may have
been a steep learning curve to overcome, for
everyone involved, but we did it!
I wish everyone a relaxing holiday period. It’s time to
recharge our batteries for an amazing term. Especially
the teachers, who spent the holidays putting together
the remote learning packs, moved into mixed learning
environments, back into ‘normal’ school and straight
into report writing – it’s been a big term!
Finally, I would like to again thank our entire TWPS
community for your efforts this term. Students,
parents and staff have been magnificent and it has
been a career highlight for me to see our great
community swing into action to support one
another. #togetherwecan
Thank you.
Sandi Young
Principal

TWPS BABY BOOM

Congratulations to Mrs Bufalino and her
Congratulations to Mr Palfrey and his family,
family. On Friday 19th June they welcomed on the arrival of Conor. Conor was welcomed
Lola’s baby brother Levi. Both Levi and mum into the world on 22nd June. We hear Otis
are doing well.
has been an amazing big brother!

Let’s celebrate an incredible semester of Achievements!
Excellence in Teaching & Learning

Positive Climate for Learning

 2019 Annual Report completed that reflects on the previous
year. AVAILABLE ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE!
 2020 Annual Implementation Plan approved by School Council
 Grades 1-6 completed pre-testing for teachers to target our
explicit teaching of English and Maths.
 High Impact Teaching Strategies used in our classrooms:
 Learning Intentions/ Success Criteria/ Goal setting
 Explicit teaching
 Worked Exampled
 Multiple Exposures  Peer Observations
 Utilising the writing consultant, Ann Angelopoulos our writing
consultant to moderate with our teaching during a Q&A
sessions, as well as Ann guiding a planning session with our
Team Leaders and the School Improvement Team.
 Teachers collaboratively planning together and reviewing
student learning data to measure student growth.
 Teachers’ Professional Practice days and planning days utilised for
collaboration, assessment and moderation of learning tasks.
 Staff Curriculum Teams working together to achieve 2020 Annual
Implementation Plan goals and targets such as developing whole
school pedagogy.
 The School Improvement Team continuing their instructional leadership focus on the PLCs (Professional Learning Communities) and
increasing data literacy of teachers.
 Data analysis of student learning directed Area teams to focus PLC
Cycle One inquiry cycle on Sentence Structure.
 Successful transition to online learning:
*Two thirds of our families had digital technologies available at
home.
*Ninety Eight percentage of our families had Internet access at
home.
*TWPS has transitioned from approximately 10% of school using
an online tool for learning in March to June:
*80% of Prep - Grade 2 students utilising Class Dojo for
communication and sharing learning
*98% of Grades 3-6 students utilising Google Classrooms for
communication, sharing/completing/assessing learning.
*90% of families participated in ZOOM Parent/Teacher meetings
 Specialist classes were made available online through Google
Classrooms and Class Dojo

 Whole school focus on:
 School Values & Rights
 Personal & Communal responsibility
 School Wide Positive Behaviour processes
 Teaching students about Respectful Relationships
 Whole school SEWI hour, last hour every Wednesday
 Every class is linked to a Buddy Class for wellbeing learning
activities every 3 weeks.
 Students wearing their school uniform with pride
 Grade 6 uniforms (finally) arriving and they look GREAT!
 Grade 6 Prep Pals supporting our 2020 Preps
 Over 60 NEW Student Leaders appointed.
 Office monitors was a student leadership introduced.
 New students & families welcomed to our school.
 iPads being utilised to support student behaviour and
increase communication during yard day.
 Positive results achieved from SEWI audit completed:
*Over 13 000 Dojo Points have been given out this year!
*The DOJO Department Store has successfully managed by the
Student Voice Team and has been rewarding students
positive choices.
 The Tri-Tactics wellbeing programs expanded to enhance
student leadership, support students with low self-esteem, in
the addition to the tradition anger manager program.
 TWPS offered additional Wellbeing Programs: Social Skills
Group with Miss V and Keeping Calm with Mr P.
 Our Student Voice Team and SRC were meeting every
fortnight
 Make it Right Club has supported many students with their
choices, behaviour and restoring relationships this term
 The Thomastown West Community Hub was successful in our
annual review and received funding for the 2020/21 financial
year.
 TWPS began their participation in the Mental Health Pilot, in
partnership with the Murdoch Children’s Institute.
 An action team was created for the 2020 TWPS Refugee
Education Support Program. This team participated in
professional learning and completed an audit in preparation
for action in Semester 2.

Special Mentions

TWPS Community

 Our new school Facebook page has 213 followers.
 Five Facebook LIVE assemblies were held during remote

 Successful partnership sustained with the Community Hub.

learning.

 Grade 5 Doxa Malmsbury Camp was held.
 Grade 6 school leaders participated in the Doxa Malmsbury Camp
 First Aid and OHS training was attended by staff
 Teachers ZOOMED with each

other daily.

 Teachers prioritised their time to include daily phone calls with

parents, carers and students.
 Over the phone counselling continued with Mr. P and Miss V.

 Engaging activities held each

day at our Community Hub.

 During remote learning the hub created a new website filled

with resources for our families: http://twch.org.au/
 Fundraising parents organised a wonderful Easter Egg raffle.
 Productive School Council meetings were held onsite and via

ZOOM.
 Increased two-way communication with TWPS families and

the school during remote learning.
 Increased usage of Compass by our Parents and Carers
 Parent and students voice and feedback was gained from 3

surveys during Term 2.
 TWPS psychologists (made available through Medicare bulk-

billing) supported students and families onsite and via the
telephone during remote learning.
 Continued participation in the Whittlesea Schools Principals
network.
 Sharing our conference room with local school interviews.
 Dog Solutions hiring our school grounds on the weekend.

Term 2 Week 11 Student Attendance Report
As part of the Department of Education Every Day Counts initiative, schools report attendance in percentages.
The Government regard 95% as the minimum satisfactory attendance for a school student.
The percentages in the table below indicates the average attendance for each class for this week.
The shaded boxes below indicate which classroom has the highest level of attendance for their year level.

Prep

Year 3/4

Room 2

89%

Room 9

81%

Room 3

75%

Room 10

85%

Room 11

84%
93%

Year 1/2

Room 4

86%

Room 12

Room 5

77%

Year 5/6

Room 6

80%

Room 15

87%

Room 19

85%

Room 16

88%

Room 20

85%

Room 17

88%

Room 18

77%

At TWPS we want every child to achieve their full potential and we know that parents
share this goal. There is a clear link between good attendance and educational achievement. If your child is not in school, on time, as often as possible they will be missing out
on many important parts of their education.
Why is regular attendance at school important?
Regular school attendance will mean that your child has a better chance in life. Your child
will achieve better when they go to school all day, every school day...
they learn better they make friends

they are happier they have a brighter future

If your child is sick, of course it is appropriate to keep your child at home but
other ‘days off’ school add up to lost learning. See below:

Hi everyone,
It’s the end of term 2! It’s been a very unusual
term, but we got through it ok.
If you’ve noticed your child has been a bit extra
anxious lately, that’s ok! We are all feeling a bit
unbalanced. It’s very uncomfortable seeing your
child worried or anxious and not knowing what to
say or do about it.
Unfortunately, there is no one-size-fits-all solution
for anxiety. But there has been some great
research into how to help children who are feeling
extra worried. It’s important not to dismiss your
child’s worries and tell them something like,
“there is nothing to be scared of”. Anxiety is like a
fear alarm in your child’s mind, it might be a false
alarm but it’s very real for them. Validating their
emotions and helping them calm the alarm allows
them to practice soothing themselves.

\

Here is a list of phrases that can be useful to calm
a worried child. Remember, not every child is the
same, and some phrases which work with one
child, might not work on another.

Angelique Vardis (Miss. V)

Student Welfare

Prep

Mariam
15 Dojos

Grade
1/2

Grade
3/4
Grade
5/6
Top earner
across the
school!

Hussein
11 Dojos

Waverly
4 Dojos

Michael
11 Dojos

Mariam

15 Dojos

The Dojo
Department Store
Congratulations to
Room 15 with
177 Dojo points !!!

is now OPEN
On Thursday Recess all Grade P-2
students will be invited to spend
their Dojo Dollars!

Friday Lunchtime all Grade 3-6
students will be invited to spend
their Dojo Dollars!

TWPS Adjusted Arrangements for Drop off and Pick up
Term 3 Week 1
From
26th May

DROP
OFF
TIME

DROP OFF
LOCATION
(Parent & Carer
waiting space)

DROP OFF
GATE

END OF
DAY
PICK UP
TIME

END OF DAY PICK
UP LOCATION /
(Parent & Carer
waiting space)

PICK UP
GATE

Essential
workers

8:00am 8:30am

Multi-Purpose
Room

Please enter via
Main gate
front of school

3:15pm

Prep – 2 s:
as below
Grades 3-5:
undercover area
at 3/4 building
(near Room 12)

Please exit via
Main gate
front of school

Families
with more
than one
child

8:45am

Front of school
area

Please enter via
Main gate
front of school

2:45pm

Front of school
area

Please exit via
Main gate
front of school

Preps
Room 2
Room 3

9:00am

Front grass area

Please enter via
school’s
previous
entrance
double gates
on Main street

2:45pm

Front grass area

Please exit via
school’s
previous
entrance
double gates
on Main street

Grade 1/2
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6

9:15am

Front of Hub
garden area

Please enter via
Thomastown
West Community Hub single
gate

3:00pm

Front of Hub
garden area

Please exit via
Thomastown
West
Community Hub
single gate

Grade 1/2
Room 19
Room 20

9:15am

Basketball court

Please enter via
Main gate
front of school

3:00pm

Basketball
court

Please exit via
Main gate
front of school

From 9th
June

9:00am

Bike Shed
double gate

Please enter via
double gate
near the new
Bike Shed
through the car
park.

2:45pm

Bike Shed double
gate

Please exit via
double gate
near the new
Bike Shed
through the
car park.

9:30am

Bike Shed
double gate

Please exit via
double gate
near the new
Bike Shed
through the car
park.

3:15pm

Bike Shed double
gate

Please exit via
double gate
near the new
Bike Shed
through the
car park.

WHO

Grade 3/4
Rooms
9,10,11,12

From 9th
June
Grade 5/6
Rooms
15,16,17,18

Term 3 Week 1 Arrangements

Please remember, the car park is for STAFF ONLY. However, from the 9th June 2020, we will
have the TWPS driveway gate open and TWPS staff supervising students in grades 3-6
entering and exiting via the double gates near the new bike shed. Student safety is our
priority! From the photos below, you can see that we will be blocking cars from entering
the car park via the TWPS driveway, as well as the TWPS end of the car park.

Thomastown/ Lalor, Local information and staying
connected to your community
General news and programs
Grab bags are back… with a difference!
Teenagers looking for something to keep them occupied these winter holidays can pre-order a Grab Bag from
Council's Youth Services team - Baseline for Young People.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions and many facilities still being closed, the Grab Bag looks a bit different these school
holidays. The bags will include a Bluetooth speaker, deck of cards, art book, jigsaw, woodcraft pack, notebook and
pencils and textas, a seed pack, recipe booklet and associated links to online activities and information.
Bags are just $20 or $15 with a concession card. Available until sold out.
You can pre-book a bag online, we'll call you for payment and it will be posted to you on Friday 26 June.
Grab Bags are available for 12-17 year olds who live in the City of Whittlesea and attend school. Proof of id will be
required.
Pre-book your grab bag here

*****************************************************************

Free online seminar for new dads
This is a great opportunity for new dads to pick up some tips on bonding with your new baby and identifying baby needs, skill
up in co-operative co-parenting, calming crying babies and more.
The session is run from zoom and link to the session will be sent to you once you register

5.30 – 6.30pm Thursday 16 July 2020
Book via: https://ds.org.au/course/dads-group/
Further information: www.ds.org.au or email events@ds.org.au

*****************************************************************

Create your own iso life meme – and win an overnight stay at
Mantra!
We could all use a night away and, thanks to our friends at Mantra Epping, you might be able to!
We've launched a competition on our Whittlesea Unites Facebook page where you could win a luxurious
overnight stay for two inclusive of dinner, drinks and breakfast valued at over $300! All while supporting our local
hospitality industry.
Simply create or personalise your very own meme showing us your positive approach to isolation for your chance
to win.

*****************************************************************

Getting Creative with a Community Comforter
This is a great opportunity to be involved in a community-wide creative project – from the comfort of
your own home. Everyone is invited to contribute a small piece of textile art, which will be sewn
together by a local artist to become part of mosaic of woven and stitched pieces – the Community
Comforter – which will be displayed in community centres int eh future to reins of the ways we are
connected, even in isolation or at a distance.

K i n d e r g a r t e n
Enrolments for
3 Yr Old & 4 Yr Old Programs 2021 are
open
Contact Our Friendly Staff
Phone: 9465 8835
Email: vasey.park.admin.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au

